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PREFACE

The following material on iiigh School Athletics was

collected fron collateral readings, lectures and text books

while I was a student in the School of Athletic Coaching at

the University of Illinois. Many of the facts mentioned

received hearty approval from the Professors of Physical

Education, Teachers' college, Columbia University during

the past year,

I feel especially indebted to Professor Belting, now

of the University of Iowa, Professors Staley, Stafford,

Watson, ituff , ^lUppke, Lundgren and Gill of Illinois, be-

cause of their valuable lectures on this subject.

E. L. W.
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HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

I.

Definition of Physical Education.

Physical education is "^that direction of motor activity

by means of which we develop indirectly the mind in so far as it

directs the character in so far as it controls the physical na-

ture; and directly the body; its structure, functions and powers."

"A very casual survey of the present status of high school ath-

letics must convince the observer that their supporters divide

themselves by their attitudes, motives and ideals into two

groups widely divergent from, if not positively antagonistic

to each other. Probably the best method of classifying these

groups is on tiie basis of tiie apparent motives that seem to

prompt the attitudes that charaoterisse then,"

II.
Attitudes.

"On tliis basis we should promptly designate one of the

groups the * educational motive' group. The educational motive

impels those who hold and advocate it to deal witli athletics

much as they deal with any other subject of the curriculum.

They analyze their activities and outcomes and administer them

in sucli a way as to promote the growth and development of those

commonly accepted ideals that seem essential in a democracy.

The primary interest of this group is in the physical and

moral welfare of the participants.**

"The second group consists of those who from a variety of

motives such as community, institutional or personal preAtige,
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the oommerGlal motive » the desire to conciliate or influence

certain * interests*, public entertainment, etc., transfer their

interests almost wholly from the participants to the spectators

and patronize and judge athletic games exclusively from the

spectators* point of view,"

III.
History.

The history of human activity dates hack to the years of

Greek and Roman supremacy. During and since that time we have

had four distinct modes or so-called systems of attaining de-

sired results relative to physical perfection, and the results

of this physical perfection. First, we had the ascetic, one

who devoted himself to a solitary and contemplative life, suh-

Jeoting himself to rigid self-denial and rigor. In other words,

he practiced what was called asceticism with the belief that

the subjection of the desires of the flesh were absolutely

necessary to the soul and spirit holding the supreme place In

the individual's life. Next, we had aesthetlclsm or the de-

velopment of the body merely as an expression of the beautiful.

Exercise of all Kinds was taken for the sole purpose of develop-

ing the body into a perfectly formed physique with grace, skill,

and patience. The athlete vms unkno^m as sucli. Physical edu-

cation was an organization for all instead of a few. Contests

were not engaged in so raucli for the purpose of winning as for

the development of the body. We have the Pantheon games in

which men engaged in such activities as running, jumping,

discus and javelin throwing, ai^ hand to hand battles of all

kinds, especially wrestling. Hunting was also an activity
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that was engaged in quite extensively. The next system that

was developed was in connection with the military activities.

As an example of this we may speak of the age of loiighthood.

The young boy was taught to ride before he was seven years

old. From tliis time until he was fifteen he was required to

practice with the sword and sticks in preparation for games,

tournaments or war. It was also necessary for him to have a

thorough knowiddge of the art of hunting, skill in boxing and

wrestling, and the ability and stamina to remain in the saddle

for many hours at a time. After having proved himself worthy

of the title of knighthood he might be admitted to that order.

The present system might well be called the "modern scien-

tific." This is a combination of the Swedish, German and

British systems and had its origin in the belief that to work

the mind was to work the body. The idea being to train the

mind and the body to work together harmoniously.

We have the introduction of physical education into the

secondary schools along about 1825 or 1830 and into the high

schools in 1890. The ideals and practices and development of

athletics and playground activities wltix the two-fold aim of

physical and social betterment Has been especially marked in

America since 1800. Football was first introduced as an

intercollegiate contest about 1875, and its popularity waxed

strong until 1085 when both school and society began to realize

the necessity of civlliaing and humanlzir^ it. For thirty years

this struggle to reform football was continuous and strenuous.





But today football is probably the best of all the inter-

soholastlc sports, althougli it possesses some inherent evils

that will always necessitate very careful supervision and

guidance

.

The two phases of tl^e aims of physical education have

already been stated and each has its proper place and should

be appreciated as a means for tlie accomplishments of certain

ends. Each should be given sufficient but not undue promi-

nence. "A just balance of emphasis and a wise choice of the

means for the accomplisliment of these ends will make a course

in physical education eminently successful j while a neglect

Of either will mean that the course will neither reflect

credxt on the school nor will it achieve the results which

should be expected. The spectacular type aims at popularity

for the contestant, the coaoh, and the school j the develop-

mental aims at the good of the individual. One seeks the ap-

plause of the spectators, the otner the reward of a hard-

earned *well done*; one subordinates tiie individual's wel-

fare to the gate receipts, the other considers the individual

of greater importance; one helps the student in order to

magnify the sport, the other uses tue sport to nelp the stu-

dent; one makes the sport the end and the student the means,

the other makes the sport the means and tJie student the end."

IV.
Complications.

For a time let us consider some of the implications tha.t
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we find in each phase of the above mentioned aims. First we

shall consider tne implications that we find in tne second

mentioned phase. "You will recall that in the earlier period

of educational development athletics were frowned upon hy

educators, and even when a tardy and somewhat grudging recog-

nition was accorded them, they were not taken into the bosom

of the school home and treated as a member of the brotnerhood

of educational subjects. But they were maintained as a sort

of excrescence upon the school system. In general they did

not participate in the distribution of school funds. They were

left to shxft for themselves and in thus leavxng them to shift

for themselves the school authorities played directly into the

hands of certain self-seeiclng individuals who immediately under-

took the exploitation of school attiletics largely for commercial

purposes. It nappens that we are so constructed tliat nothing

makes a stronger appeal to our interests than a contest and I

suspect a contest of physical forces is, in our present state

of development, the most api>ealing type of contest, conse-

quently the type of entertainment which school athletics af-

forded met with a response which very promptly placed ath-

letics on a plane with great financial enterprises. Receipts

of several thousands of dollars at a single intercollegiate

football game were very common and $100,000 for tiie season

not rare, hign school athletics similarly, though in somewhat

lesser degree, were thoroughly commercialized,

"Now to maintain this commercial and financial prestxge

it is absolutely necessary to cater to the interests of the
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spectators. And I do not hesitate one nonent in saying that

all of the worst evils of school athletics have grown out of

this necessity, real or fancied, of catering to the interests

of spectators. There are some minor evils that seem inherent

in the activities themselves. But the evils that bring reproach

upon school athletics and render them difficult of administra-

tion, have developed from this one cause. For the primary

demand of the spectator is for a winning team. Educational

values, character building, social ends do not enter into his

thoughts, lie is a violent partisan whose enthusiasm for a win-

ning team overshadows all else. Very frequently his enthusiasm

and partisanship are not satisfied with a mere observation of

the game, he must multiply the thrills by placing a stake on

the outcome. Tlius gambling is introduced and tne demand for a

winning team becomes even more insistent and vociferous,"

In the above quotations we have the words of Mr. c.W.Whitten

regarding our present state of athletics in relation to the finan-

cial phase of the situation. We realise that in the past com-

mercialism, the making of the financial interests connected

with interscholastic activities of great importance has been

a serious handicap to the athletic program. However, lot us

consider ttue advantages to be gained througn large sums of

money collected from tne general public who are interested in

al} forms of athletic contests and contribute to the support

of the tesim. In a particular school wnich I have in mind

enough money was earned during one season of football to sup-

ply sufficient funds for the carrying on of all intra-raural
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sports as well as defraying the expenses of the team and cnn-

triljuting a large sun to the treasury of the athletic associa-

tion. I believe tha t in the future commercializing will toe

minimized and the funds collected from athletic contests will

toe gladly received toy all those interested and they will see

that it is atosolutely fair and good sportsmanship and the

interests of the individual have not toeen forgotten.

V
"Educational Motive."

Mr, (J. W. ffhitten makes another statement along tJiis same

line. It follows; "Again let me say that by no means all spec-

tators take the destructive antl-educational view I have do-

scritoed. Many of tlie regular patrons of the games, especial-

ly parents, take an enlightened and progressive attitude

toward athletics and are willing to do all in tiiexr power

to promote the real character-touilding attitude on the part

of the players, instructors and spectators. Unfortunately,

here as in many other good causes, while patrongs of this class

may toe strong numerically, they are frequently in minority

vociferously. And thoughtless people, who after all consti-

tute a large portion of the populatL on, are prone to toe in

fluenced toy clamor rather than toy reason. Never-the-less,

I toelieve tlie first tiling tliat educators should do is to

mobilize this sentiment for wholesome athletics and use it as

a nucleus around which "to build up a corps of intelligent

backers for tlie educational progragi. I can name a score of

influential men and women in my town who are well qualified
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t)y reason of ideals, intelligence, and qualities of leadership

to take the initiative in such a novenent. The school must

start a 'back fire of Intelligent loyalty tiiat will extinguish

the flaiies of commercial exploitation, illegality, gambling

and the 'Win hy any Means* ideal."

"There is no reason why athletics cannot he utiliiied to

afford a high order of clean and intensely interesting entertain-

ment without in any degree sacrificing tiie educational interests,

But to accomplish tliis, teachers, pupils, parents and the whole

community need to he educated up to the possibilities involved

and need to get firm hold on the proper Ideals. "

"There must he developed amongst tlie school people them-

selves a sane and constructive attitude tov/ard athletics. All

too fre(iuently teachers are imbued witli the idea, so prevalent

amongst people in general, that atiiletics are not an integral

part of the educational program but a sort of excrescence upon

educational procedure to be boosted or tolerated or condemned

according to the individual tastes or prejudices of the teacher.

Teachers, and particularly high school teachers, raast make a

serious study of the proper place of athletics in the education-

al system, and then get together in a genuinely cooperative ef-

H
fort to put and Keep them in that proi^er place.

"And then, as a oarollary of the proposition I have been

maintaining if it is true that athletics, especially Inter-

scholastic contests, are a legitimate feature of high scliool

education, eventually they must be put upon the same financial

basis as otiier items of the curriculum. I confidently believe
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that many of the evils of interscholastic athletics are due to

the necessity of making them "pay." If the games are to pay, the

interests of the spectators myst always be catered to. In many

communities the destructive influences endeavor to usurp the con-

trol of high school athletics through according or withholding

financial support. I think it is almost as ahsurd to demand

that atliletics he made to pay their own way as that classes in

Latin or chemistry or Agriculture he made dependent for their

support upon admission enlarges to entertaining displays of their

activities. I do not overlook the fact that athletic contests

have an entertainment content superior to tliat of most educa-

tional activites, I have no douht that schools will continue

to avail ttiemselves of the opportunities of income tliereby af-

forded. But I suspect the ideal situation would he for boards

of education to assume entire charge of tlie costs of all such

activities and make all contests absolutely open and free to

all comers. It is claimed by some ^nriters that the freedom of

English boat races from tlio evils of gambling, commercialism,

professionalism and all unsportmanlike tactics is due in part«

at least, to the fact that they are open and free to all who

desire to attend. They do not have to pay out."

Professionalism in high school athletics presents a problem

which has occupied the attention of coaches and athletic direc-

tors for years. Recently, and more especially during the re-

organization of athletics after the war, the problem has taken

on greater magnitude and larger significance because of the

rapidly increasing general interest and oecause of the very
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keen competition that has developed. The problem has grown to

be of very vital importance not only to athletics, as such, but

to the entire school system. It is no longer a matter about

which only coaches and athletic directors are concerned. High

school principals, high school faculties and even laymen are

very actively concerning themselves about it. The public press

is filled with arguments for and against permitting college ath-

letes to use their athletic skill gor gain and tlie problem is

often tlie topic of discussion wherever followers of athletics

come together. This publicity is corsnon regarding the high

school problem to a less degree.

If all forms of athletics are to be considered on the same

basis, as they must ±t we are fair and Just, then the question

tajces on greater significance. The problem is not merely a

question of whether or not higii school athletes are to be per-

mitted to play baseball for money during the summer. Much more

is at stake. Followed to its logical conclusion tlie answer to

this question will determine txie whole nature of scholastic

athletics in tiie future. Answer it in tlie one way and it is only

a matter of time before our high school teams would be composed

of a more or less isolated group of professional athletes. Ans-

wer the question in the other way and we will continue to have

high class amateur athletics which will be an important part of

every student's life and an activity in which each student will

have an equal opportunity with every otner student. The answer

is obvious, iTe must gave amateur athletics. To attain these

ends tlie program in our high schools should be such as to make
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partlclpation as nearly universal as possible. "Athletics for

all" should he the aim. Kach student should hare an equal rxght

and opportunity with every other student to participate.

Another objection that is sometimes raised against high

school athletics is that the professors have shown lenxency in

dealing with varsity athletes who have been deficient in their

academic work. No doubt in some cases tliis has been true but

as a general rule professors who are sincere in tlieir work will

not resort to this practice. We have a very striking example

along this line in the case of Washington and Jefferson, Two

professors were dropped from the faculty because of their fail-

ure to give passing marks to two varsity athletes who were de-

ficient in their work. As a result drastic steps were taken

by the association and the men were reinstated. However,

Washington and Jefferson suffered aerious condemnation as a

result and collegiate athletics in that institution as well as

others suffered a serious setback,

"One of the most notable misconceptions of our time is

that whicli holds the school greatly indebted to the athletes for

their activities. On the contrary, as a general thing, no other

class of pupils is accorded as many favors or granted as many

privileges as the members of athletic teams. Special help in

studies, many absence permissions, special concern on the x>a^rt

of both pupils and teachers, and the expenditiu'e of thousands

of dollars, much of it in providing splendid outings for the

teams, are a few of the privileges and favors accorded. To be

sure they must pay by submission to a rigorous and persistent
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course of training. But even tliis is a special privilege for

which they are really indebeted to the school could it be viewed

in the right light. I believe parents and teachers would do well

by their schools and communities if they would cooperate to con-

vince all school athletes that they are the recipients of many

special favors and that the school is entitled to their best

efforts and most loyal support.
"

"Another popular misconception is that many boys are lured

to school by the athletic activities. Now, unfortunately, I have

no statistics on this point but I am thoroughly convinced that

there is very little in this claim, I have imown very few boys

who have been thus kept in school and the few I have laiown

would probably have been as useful to their families and to

their communities had they been engaged in some productive

labor outside of the school. Very vew boys or girls of real

merit need the lure of special favors of athletics to keep them

in school. Moreover, this lure insofar as it has served to at-

tract boys and girls to high school, is becoming less and less

needed. In tliese days of strenuous competitions, boys in gen-

eral, while they appreciate and Joyously participate in the play

of the School, yet fully realize the importance and desirability

of the other features of the curriculum. If we really desire a

lure to attract boys and girls to the high scliool we should see

to it that the curriculum is of such a character as to appeal

to the practical sense, the real feeling of need that is very

strong in the consciousness of higli scnool boys and girls

especially after the first year."
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To suramarize the various phases of the question as we hare

"been discussing them I believe we will see that the greatest

evils of high sohool athletics and the greatest obstacles for

utilizing men for the highest educational functions grow out of

the conflicting ideals of those who stand for "athletics for

education" and those to whom they mean chiefly a physical con-

flict designed as a spectaclE and a producer of thrills. The

latter mentioned utilization of interschoiastic atiiletics causes

the evils that vre have mentioned, tlie principle ones being

professionalism, lenxency on the part of the professors, the

financial basis upon which our athletics have been too much

dependent, and that students are lured to school merely be«

cause of their athletic prowess.

After having discussed the situation from the view point

of those who seek the entertainment, and applaus of the spec-

tators let MS turn to who seek the recreation, education and

development of the individual.

iioys go to high school, or are sent to high school by

their parents, primarily to secure an education which will

enable them to become better fitted for life. Athletics are

and should ever remain a contributory factor to tliis main ob-

ject of high scliool training. Wnen a program of atiiletics is

made an end in itself, a large part of the benefit ordinarily

derived from athletics is immediately lost. In order that the

main purpose of high scJiool training may not be lost sight of,

high schools should carefully control their athletic programs.

No physical instructor or athletic coach can afford to overlook
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the main purpose of high school training or the proper relation

of athletics to that purpose.

Under proper control, athletics have a very important part

to play in the training of our nigh school students. Many les-

sons that are a valuable and essential part of a high school

boy*s preparation for life can be better and more easily learned

on the athletic field than anywhere else. The sacrifice of self

to a group or institution for tJie attainment of a common goal is

the first lesson taught by athletics. This means cooperation,

team play, loyalty, and service. In games that require team-

work, when the choice comes to one between conflicting Interests

of the team and self, tlie latter must "be made subordinate. The

thing to be done must be done in aeoordance with the plans and

for the sake of the organization. The individual who sacrifices

the team for self is automatically and summarily ostracized.

tie has failed to meet the crucial test.

The qualities of determination, will power, persistence,

and courage, both pnysical and mental, can no ahere be more

easily acquired tlian on the athletic field. Tne ability to

summon all of one's forces, physical, mental, and moral, to

work in smooth coordination for tlie accomplishment of a given

task, and the initiative necessary to direct these forces are

attributes very strikingly developed by athletics. Self -

confidence, self-control, poise, alertness, aggressiveness,

these qualities and many more are brought our by athletics.

Not only the participants in tnter-school competition but all

the students of the school benefit by a well conducted prograiji
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of athletics.

Inter-school athletics create and to a large eHtent maintain

the interest in athletics in general, thus furnishing not only the

example tout also the incentive for the participation of large num-

bers of students who play on the inter-room and inter-class teams,

the annual report of the Public Schools' Athletic League shows

that during the past year 25,422 hoys took part in intra-mural

athletics, as against 2,726 boys i)articipating in inter-school

athletics. All of these profit by the recreation and physical

exercise and their attending benefits. To say that this benefit

would have been as great or would have accrued to anywhere nearly

as many were it not for the incentive and support of inter-school

athletics, would be to deny an obvious fact.

Athletics benefit even those who do not participate at all,

(a)With the examples before them, all tend to hold in higlier

esteem the qualities of determination, service, loyalty, etc.,

which are fostered by athletic competition. ^b)Athleties bring

out the entire student body and focus the attention of every

individual on tlie one particular object. Tiie inspirational value

of thus feeling part and parcel of so great a throng is intang-

ible and immeasurable, but none the less real.

Those who love athletics, and those who have in their hands

the guiding of this very important pnase of high school life

must ever be on guard to keep our great American games clean

from any of the influences which threaten to destroy them, A

physic al director or coach must neve::r permit himself to be

dwarfed to a narrow perspective or a "win at any price" policy.
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He must ever keep before him the great purpose of atliletics

In our high sciiools and must strive always to further that

purpose. This is a Jnh requiring the best efforts of clear

headed, cleanly alert, courageous men and women who will take

to their task every faculty in their power properly to prepare

boys for the business of life.

Another one of the chief functions of high school athletics

is an aid to the upbuilding of school morale. An article by

T. C. liart on this subject follows in part. "Properly conduc-

ted, high school athletics can do a great deal for any school.

I have seen school boards which were opposed to spending the

necessary amount of money to properly equip their athletic

teams, and I have seen those teams go into competition with

well equipped teams and be badly beaten, not so much because

of inferior ability but simply because they were beaten before

they ever took the field. They knew their Board did not be-

lieve in atliletics, that every cent spent on their equipment

was begrudged them; they knew they were far Inferior in equip-

ment to their opponents j their spirit was far below that of

their opponents; and the result was that they took the field

and played in an apologetic sort of manner that was no match

for the dash and enthusiasm shown by the well equipped team

whose school officials were with them and whose school spirit

was Of the best.

"Where school athletics are carefully conducted there are

certain requirements in studies which have to be met before the

athletes can represent their sdiool. If a boy is a good athlete
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he has got to keep up a certain grade in his studies in order

to he ahle to coripete in athletics. The stimulant of wantir^

to play on the school teams is often the necessary incentive to

better sdiolastic work on the part of many boys who otherwise

would be rather indifferent in their studies, "

"Right there is one of the advantages of athletic conpe-

titlon. It encourages the boys to keep encouraging each other.

They all want to see all the rest in the game and knowing that

all have to meet a certain grade in studies it generates team
M

work in school work as well as on the atiiletic field,

"Another thing,—athletic competition builds for manhood.

It teaches the sacrifice of self for the good of tlie team. It

puts poise and Judgement into tlie young fellows and the more

poise and judgement the pupils can be given tlie better for tfie

welfare and morale of the school."

"l have heard the argument advanced tliat the trouble with

athletic competition is that only a few can make the various

teams and that the great mass of students therefore derive no

direct benefit from athletic competition. In answer to that

I think that the benefit in school loyalty which is generated

and built up through loyalty to the schools* athletic teiuns can

be counted as being a direct benefit to tfie entire school and a

benefit directly traceable to athletics. There is no one thing

that builds up and holds school loyalty on a high plane better

than does the interest and loyalty to the school's athletic

teans. In a large school only a small percentage of the pu-

pils may ttake the tean but every pupil and the school as an
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Instltutlon Is benefitted by the spirit which these teams call

forth. In a small school oftentimes it is hard to get enough

material for a successful team, but the improvement in school

spirit tlirough athletics is just as great in a small school as

in a large one, and oftentimes much greater when a small school

puts out a team that chances to be an exception, and which goes

out and defeats some of the larger schools.

Furthermore, tlie influence of athletics in building up

school spirit within the school is not by any means tlie only

way in which athletics can and does work for the good of a

school. One of the hardest and greatest problems which school

officials are called upon to face xs public apathy and indiffer-

ence as to the schools and their needs. Anything which will

help to encourage the public to take an interest in school af-

fairs is certainly going to do the schools a great deal of good.

Right here is where school athletics play an important part.

Public interest is created in the athletic teams of a school.

Through tliose athletic teams the interest is attracted to the

schools themselves. Public interest, which at first takes no-

tice of the atiiletic teams only, is later intensified, and at

least a part of that interest is bestowed upon the school which

the teams represent. Athletic competition in that way acts as

a sort of general drawing card for the school. Through ac-

quaintance with its athletic teams the public is gradually

drawn into acquaintance with the school itself, and becomes

familiar with the institution; its position in the community

and its hopes; its aims and its needs. Such an acquaintance
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between sdiool and public is bound to work for the beat inter-

est of the school, Frota personal observation I do not be -

lieve that there is any one tiling which can bring a school in

closer toucli witli tlie public which it serves than the athletic

teams of the institution.

"Not only does athletic competition by school teams in-

crease the spirit and morale of tlie school but it increases

the spirit and morale of the community as well. School compe-

tition is clean competition. School sports are regulated

sports and are planned to bring out the spirit of fair play

and clean sportsmanship as well as the spirit of "fight to

win," Sucli clean sports are a benefit to any community, they

put sports on a higher plane and in that way teach good sports-

manship and fair play to the entire community and not only to

the pupils of tlie school*"

"The interest vfhich school sports attract in a community

brings hone to that community tne benefits of healthful exer-

cise and clean sports, Tlie connunity becomes alive to the

pnysioal as well as the mental needs of its children and this

live interest on the part of an entire coEwunlty is one of the

chief causes why so many communities are seeing to it that

adequate space is being provided in new schools and old for

the proper physical education of tlie children,

"School athletics need not mean only competition by a

small number of pupils. Glass competition and general train-

ing can be made to include an entire school. And not only are

higli schools finding that athletic competition is a good thing
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for their institutions, but grade scliools as well are coming

to recognize tne benefits in school spirit and morale which

are to be had frcwn athletics,
"

From personal exi)erience and observation I do not be-

lieve that there is any department in a school which gives as

large returns for the amount of money expended as does the

athletic department. Tlie success of any business institution

depends very largely upon the spirit and morale of the work-

men who are employed by tlie institution. So, too, the suc-

cess of any school depends very largely upon tlie spirit and

morale of the pupils in that school.

"Anything which will help to improve tne morale of a

school helps to further tliat school's chances to be a suc-

cessful school which can be a real benefit to tlie community

which it serves. Tfiere is nothing, to my mind, that stimu-

lates greater interest in sciiool spirit than school athletics.

They not only increase the school spirit, they increase the

interest In school work, for in a properly conducted school

the good athlete has also to be a good student. In this way

athletics are a help to scholarship as well as to school spirit.

"And not alone are school athletics a help to school

morale but they are a help to ttie morale of the entire com-

munity. Every school needs greater interest in its work on

the part of its public. School athletics go a long way to-

ward bringing this increased public interest in the scliool.

"I have seen scJiool boards that violently opposed any

appropriations for athletic purposes. I have heard them
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denoimce athletics as 'too mucli play stuff,' heard thera say

that the children could get plenty of exercise without the

school spending the tax-payers* money for a lot of athletic

equipment. And I have seen these sane Boards, after they had

seen what athletic interest did for the school and the com-

munity, pass large bills for athletic equipment without a dis-

senting vote. Too many school boards I bejieve still have

the wrong idea about athletics when they consider money spent

for athletic equipment as thrown away,

"Properly conducted school athletics can do as much for

school morale, community morale, community understanding and

the upbuilding of neaxthfui, square dealing citizens as any

one thing. Athletics can play a prominent part in school

aciminlstratlon .

"

In order to best present the functions of high school

athletics as we have mentioned them it is absolutely essential

that the qualifications of the man who is to take direct charge;

that is, the physical director in the high school, must be se-

lected with the greatest of care. The Instructor in athlet-

ics needs to be Judged by the standards of character, train-

ing, experience, and personality that continue to be recog-

nized when choosing an instructor In English or chemistry

or Bible literature.

The qualifications of an ideal coach (and there are such

coaches) have been so Ayell stated by Dr. Meylan tliat he is

quoted in full on tliis point:

1. Irreproachable cliaracter. This is absolutely essen-
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tial "because of the trenendous influence tliat a coach has over

high school students. Educators recognise that the molding of

the character of young men during the impressionable years of

undergraduate life is the chief function of a high school edu-

cation. Educators admit further tliat character is developed

mainly through the activities, play, and social relations of

everyday life. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance

that the high school athletic coach be a man of high ideals

and unquestionable character, who endeavors to make the sport

of which he has charge a source of strngth to the institution

as a whole and a means of promoting those ends for which a

high school primarily exists, lie must see to it tliat honor-

able conduct, fair play, and the students* obligations to the

educational standard of the school be not sacrificed in the

endeavor to gain athletic victories.

2. Leadership and enthusiasm. The coach must be a natural

leader, capable of £irousing enthusiasm and winning the respect,

confidence, and support of the students,

3. Knowledge of technique and ability to impart his knowl-

edge to others, Tiie ability to teach football, baseball, run-

ning, or rowing, is quite a different thing from the ability

to perforin well in these sports. There are many excellent

performers, some good teachers, but very few who combine both

qualities. Ability to teach is absolutely essential for a good

coach; ability to perfom well is desirable, but not essential,

4. Keen powers of observation, and common sense, which

Implies ability to si>ie up the latent qualities of candidates
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for teams. This Is a rare, but exceedingly valuable qualifi-

cation. The most successful coaches are loiOTra for tlieir abil-

ity to discover promising candidates. The story is told of a

famous coach who was sitting in a room looking through a win-

dow when a student passed by on tlie street. At a glance tlie

coach sized up the student as a promising oarsman and called

to him to report for the crew. The student developed into an

oarsman of ex<>eptlonal ability.

5. Ability to correlate the condition of the men with

the exigencies of practice. The coach must be able to bring

the individual athlete to the highest degree of skill with

the maximum of speed, strength, and endurance of which he is

capable. This is extremely difficult to accomplish because

it requires the modification of coaching and training methods

to fj-t the needs of each individual according to his tempera-

ment and peculiarities. In the long run, the coach most like-

ly to succeed is the college man who takes up coaching as his

life's work, because he is enthusiastically interested in

athletics and possesses the necessary qualifications. In

order to attract nen properly qualified to enter the coach-

ing profession, appointments should be made by the college

authorities on the same basis as sppointraents in other branches

of instruction. This policy is advocated by the National uol-

leglate Association, and is already in prHctice in a number

of colleges.

It is sometines said that if a coach understands that he
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must win to make good he will neglect the interest of tne many

for the special training of the few. These few will be over-

trained to their own eventual physical injury whereas the many

pupils who need training are neglected to their great Injury,

These few, instead of getting an all around general physical

education will be subjected to highly specialised development

for the accomplishment of specific feats. The activities be-

come totally divorced from trie normal play needs of youth.

Performers become the highly specialiaed agents of t^ie spec-

tators. This is true in part. On the other hand there are

certain awards of superior athletic achievement. It is abso-

lutely essential, I believe, to naintain highly specialized

teams. I believe that in any activity we need ideals of

performance ;unless we nave some Ideals, some goal to achieve,

the edge is taken off the activity. We have ideal music, lan-

guages, machines. On the same grounds we should have ideal

teams. We need superior athletes to set a goal for others

provided these Ideals are high in sportsmanship, fairness

and general development.

Another objection frequently made to prep-school compet-

ing in various sports at big tournaments like those held at

Uhicago, Northwestern, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, and

other colleges. The arguments advanced are danger of over-

exertion, and the placing of too much vajue on sudi victories.

Whether a secondary solfool athlete "burns himself out"

from too much competition, as has frequently happened, de-

pends on the wisdom of his coach. The conscientious mentor
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will not sacrifice a boy for the sake of additional points.

So far as this factor concerns big meets, we think there

is less danger than in dual or smaller meets. In the inter-

sectional affair, the competition is keener, and a boy hardly

oan hope to excel in more than one or two events. In dual meets,

one athlete sometimes is called upon to capture enough points

to determine tlie result.

Oversteessing athletics is an old argument — on the same

basis as the discussion between tue relative advantage of inter-

collegiate competition and intra-mural sports. I believe in

outside competition, both for college and prep athletes. I

think tilere is keener effort to make teams which go away on

trips. 1 think the experience gained In big meets raises the

caliber of sport.

There is one question regarding high school athletics that

has been discussed pro and con for many years. This is regard-

ing the advisability of gxrls participating in athletics. In

some states girls are prohibited by law from engaging in school

athletics. This to my mind is a serious handicap to the grow-

ing girl who has the same principles and fundamental ends to

be gained from engaging in athletics. There are some inter-

school games, especially in basketball. Everything in this

respect indicates that tne women will make the sane mistakes

that the men have blundered into. Certainly there should be

no extension in the interschool field if newspaper publicity,

extreme specialization, and the professional spirit are to

appear.
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The high suhool girl should have competitive games under

close supervision and every opportunity should be given to de-

velop self-control in emotional situations. This has "been dealt

with elsewhere.

The riigh school girl should profit greatly from inter-

scholastic sport. A desirable development would produce a

real interscholastic affair, in which two institutions would

come together as student body and faculty for a day of friend-

ly festival aiad contest. There raignt be an address by tlie

principal of tiie sciiool in the afternoon, varsity and class

contests in a wide variety of sport and games. The idea of

such an intersoholas tic occasion might well be expressed in

educational values such as flow from mutual understanding,

keen rivalry, and clean sportsmanship. If interscholastic

sport for girls is to be a Junket, then let us not have any;

if it will become an interscholastic occasion, an educational

drama, we may look forward hopefully to its initiation.

VI.
Place High School.

Up to this point we have been dealing with the two phases

of the aims of high school athletics and physical education in

general. Now let us turn for a while to the place tliat physl-

oal education has in the currioUlun of the average high school

and the manner in which it is treated. Also we will try to

suggest a feasible plan for the establishment of high school

athletics and physical education and the place tiiat it should

Occupy in the education of our youth. Every coimmmity has paid
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less attention to physical education than is desirable. Our

protoleia is to overcone social inertia. Much of our athletics

uomes after school periods, that is, it is an ultra-ourricular

suljject and is regarded as such. This is not a Tiad plan, in

fact, it is very good, for it keeps the "boys busy during the

tine that they would otherwise be loafing, some of them, in

undesirable places. In a study of Illinois and Iowa schools

with some 40,000 pupils in 190 schools it was found that physi-

cal education did not occupy even an average place in the cur-

riculum of the schools. It was found that less than one hour

per day was devoted to the physical well being of the pupils.

It was also found that girls engage very little in athletics

of any kind. It vras further found tliat physical education con-

sisted largely of athletic contests, and that physical educa-

tion was an elective study rather than a required subject. Two

hundred hours for the entire four years is entirely too small

a time given to this very important phase in the development

of the hi^ school student*

In the modern high school it is the belief of Professor

Belting, forn^rly of the University of Illinois, now Professor

of Physical Education at the University of Iowa, that as much

time should be spent on physical education as on English,

mathematics or any other of the generally accepted subjects,

A plan as suggested by one who is in close touch with the

high school and its problems and who has made a thorough

study of the situation includes first, pliysical education

required of all. lie would give special corrective exercises
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to those who are found to be physically defective by medical

exjunination. Second, he would set aside a period from sixty

to seventy five minutes for physical education for all stu-

dents. This would neoessitate dividing the school into groups

according to their clioice of activities. Such games or activi-

ties as tennis, baseball, track, walking squads, and all sorts

of running and Jumping games that are natural and common with

the average peppy and enthusiastic boy would be included among

the possible choices of the student. Some of the faculty

should be used as a supervisor for each branch of the athletic

activity in which he was best suited to direct. Third, he would

secure a director who would meet the qualificatioms mentioned

heretofore and thoroughly able to handle tlie situation.

From this suggested plan we draw the conclusion that the

importance of high school athletics cannot be over-emphasiaed.

They play just as important a part as any of the so-called

necessary subjects of the curriculum in tlie modern high school.

VII.
Kinds of Rewards.

In concluding, I should like to summarize some of the

rewards of superior atliletic achievement. First, tlie incident-

al rewards, a. Victory - tiie joy of winning, b. Hero worship

by other students - the joy that comes to tlie individual in

having otliers make over you. This is all right and absolute-

ly natural but it must be made one of the incidental rewards,

o. Publicity. Again it is perfectly natural for the student

to desire publicity and be pleased at seeing his name in pub-
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lic print but 5ie must above all tilings guard against conceit.

Second, personal awards. The clean, wholesome enjoyment

that comes with having played nard and played well, in spite of

injuries and fatigue or even defeat, b. Having learned to be

master of one's own body. The consciousness tliat one has of

his own skill. The feeling that you can put the shot fifty

feet, run the hundred in ten seconds, can hit the ball to

deep center, c. The moods and joys that come with feeling

Of bodily fitness. This comes with the well toned body. It

is the spirit, life, and feeling that comes with the so-called

animal fitness. Much as a horse ready to run the derby pranc-

ing and ready to start, d. The feeling of assurance in danger-

ous places. This fact was borne out in the recent war. Many

of the neroes that ^'e heard of Had already proved their ath-

letic aiid physical power on tl-e atliletic field, e. One re-

ceives a larger perspective of life. Supervised atliletic

achievement means getting away from pettiness, from little

worlds of our own.

Third, social awards, a. Respect for the other fellow.

We learn this through cooperation with him. We learn to know

that there are other desires beyond our own. One grows to

respect skill and prowess in others. One learns to judge

his own powers by playing against other men. b, cleaner

community living. This comes from learning to avoid things

that deprive you of personal award. That is, each individual

striving for personal gain having in mind the other man will
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cause within his coranunlty a higher type of living. One will

learn to live, eat and engage in all activities with others

with tile highest ideals of life before him, c. competition

brings communities together. It is a great thii^g for one com-

munity to have rivalry with another community. It is also a

great thing for one community to be loyal to that community.

This can be developed through Intersectional contests. We

have examples of this in several of our neighboring high

schools when sectional and semi-final tournaments have been

carried on. In going from one community to another they

learn the habits, ideals, and advantages of the community in

which they are visiting.

Someone has said that athletics is a social substitute

for war. One of the most honest ways to become acquainted

with an individual or to know a group of people is to com-

pete with then. Keep in mind, however, that your opponent

is not your enemy. The Oljnnpic games to my mind are one of

the most significant instruments for establishii^ world wide

relations, nere men from all parts of the world gather to

compete against each otlier and in this way come to know the

habits, ideals, and purposes of the oti^er fellow.

- The End -
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